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Earth Team and LEAF Members Speak at Local 
Elementary Schools: "The Future, It's In Your Hands 
reprint prom last issue 
ff 
BY REUBEN SKYE ROSE, 
Guest Vfriter 
rhe first step to creating a 
sustainable future is 
educating the youth of 
today so they can be equipped 
with the necessary abilities to 
face the problems that lie 
ahead. 
With this in mind, 
Earth Team volunteers 
and LEAF (Longwood 
Environmental Awareness 
Foundation) members, under 
the guidance of the Piedmont 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District, are currently involved 
in the "It's in Your Hands" pro- 
ject, which is traveling 
through local schools teaching 
children the importance of 
agriculture and conservation. 
The Earth Team is primari- 
ly composed of Longwood stu- 
dents who want to contribute to 
the local community while 
attending college. Most of the 
Earth Team volunteers are also 
members of LEAF, a campus 
organization that promotes 
environmental awareness. "It's 
In Your Hands" made its debut 
on January 30, 1997 at Fuqua 
Lower School where volun- 
teers Natalie Berberich, Keli 
Miller, Jennifer Slaughter, 
Mary Jane Parker, Carrie 
Armstrong, Emily Tenerowicz, 
Crystal McVay, Leslie Klepec, 
Christianne Pangalos, and 
Reuben Skye Rose went into 
multi-age 2nd/3rd grade class- 
rooms and presented each class 
with a series of games, which 
taught the role that agriculture 
plays in all our lives. 
Children were jumping out 
of their seats to answer the ques- 
tions that the volunteers posed. 
When asked what she 
learned from "It's In Your 
Hands," eight-year-old, Christy 
Barton replied, "I did not know 
all the stuff that farmers made— 
like paper, and stuff." 
Another Fuqua Lower 
School student, Ashley Brown 
said, "I did not know a football 
is made out of pork." 
There is no doubt that both 
Fuqua students and the volun- 
teers learned something through 
the experience. 
"There was a community 
connection between the volun- 
teers and the students that took 
place that day. I just cannot put 
it into words. I, too, just learned 
mat corn is used to produce plas- 
tic," said Earth Team Volunteer 
and LEAF member, Mary Jane 
Parker. 
To finalize the event, Fuqua 
students wrote "thank you" 
cards to local farmers showing 
their gratitude for all of the hard 
work that farmers put forth in 
order to produce materials for 
consumption. Some of these 
cards will be arriving in the 
mailboxes of local farmers, 
while others will be displayed 
throughout the local communi- 
ty, and the United States 
Department of Agriculutre 
(USDA). The Natural Resources 
Conservation Service will dis- 
play some of the postcards 
in their headquarters in 
Washington, D.C. 
"It's In Your Hands" is not 
just a local project, it is a 
national initiative. This project 
stems from the recently passed 
19% Farm Bill. This Bill 
returns to individual farmers 
the responsibility for making 
certain agricultural 
decisions and encour- 
ages the implemen- 
tation of conservation 
practices on their 
farms. 
In an attempt to 
guide farmers in the 
right direction, the 
USDA has launched 
a number of conser- 
vation provisions. 
A few of these pro- 
visions include the 
Environmental 
Quality Incentives 
Programs, Wildlife 
Habitat Incentives 
Program, and 
Emergency 
Watershed 
Protection Programs. 
The "It's In Your Hands" 
project bestows our communi- 
ty's appreciation of its farmers 
and hopes to lead the farmers 
and community toward a 
respectable goal of ideal stew- 
ardship. 
The Piedmont Soil and 
Water Conservation District is 
currently organizing additional 
presentations at other local 
schools and hopes to give the 
youth the knowledge needed to 
face the future. For, it is in our 
hands to teach future leaders to 
confront the problems which 
we must—and they soon—cope 
with. 
Editor's Note: The 
Piedmont Soil and Water 
Conservation District Office is 
located on the corner of High 
St. and Main St. For more infor- 
mation about becoming an 
Earth Team volunteer, contact 
Alecia Daves at 392-3782. For 
information about joining the 
Longwood Environmental 
Awareness Foundation (LEAF), 
contact Deitra Nance at 395- 
3689. The next "It's In Your 
Hands" project is scheduled for 
Thursday, February 20. All vol- 
unteers will meet at the 
Piedmont Soil and Water 
Conservation Office at 
12:45pm. 
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The Gyre: A Publication 
Worth Fighting For 
by MICHAEL P.H. YOUNG 
Editor-in-Chief 
Student publications are 
ways for the Longwood students 
to showcase their talents for the 
rest of their peers that would not 
ordinarily get to view them. With 
this in mind, I must vehemently 
disagree with the SGA decision 
to deny The Gyre funding for the 
upcoming year. The Gyre is 
Longwood's only literary maga- 
zine and, therefore, the only pub- 
lication where Longwood stu- 
dents can showcase their creative 
talents with their original poetry, 
prose and artwork and denying 
funding for this is absurd. 
I understand that The Gyre 
was asking for a lot of money, 
however, being the head of one 
of the student publications here 
at Longwood, I can understand 
why they asked for so much. It is 
the goal of all of the student pub- 
lications to improve themselves 
and to serve the student body the 
best that they can. The only way 
that The Gyre was going to im- 
prove is if they were given some 
help by the SGA to improve the 
quality, appearance and reader- 
ship of their publication and the 
staff of The Gyre cannot do this 
if they are denied the money for 
the necessary equipment. 
Sources close to The Gyre 
have reported that the publication 
was allotted enough money to 
publish the literary magazine 
once next year. In conversations 
with the head of the publication, 
Theresa Gregory, I gathered that 
she wanted to do much more with 
the school's only literary maga- 
zine than was ever done before. 
Instead of their customary once- 
a-year printing, they were going 
to publish AT LEAST once a se- 
mester. As it stands right now, the 
staff of The Gyre is having to go 
through the Graphic Design de- 
partment for their publishing 
needs. We are always reading in 
the paper how the arts are being 
cut in our schools and saying how 
it is a tragedy. However, when 
you look at this, are we not con- 
tributing to the tragedy? 
The Rotunda, a student newspaper at Longwood College, is published weekly during the 
school year (except holidays and exam periods) and is printed in the offices of the Farmville Herald, 
Farmville, Virginia. 
All stories, advertisements, and pictures must be submitted by noon Thursday in order to run 
in Monday's papa. The Rotunda will not accept any late stories. 
If you wish to have a story covered, please contact the office and allow a week for most 
assignments to be given to a staff writer. In case of extenuating circumstances, accommodations may 
be made. The offices of The Rotunda are located in the Lankford Student Union, Room 142. The office 
phone number is 804-395-2120. Office hours are as posted at the office 
Letters to the Editor are welcomed and are to be mailed to Box 2901 and should be addressed 
as such. They must be typed and received by noon Friday in order to be published in the Monday edi- 
tion. All letters are subject to editing, and signatures are required. Any person wishing to have his/her 
name not appear on the letter, may request in writing to withhold the name at press. Letters may be 
printed at any time and some will be responded to by the Editor. 
The Rotunda does not discriminate based on religion, sex, ethnic background or handicap. All 
inquiries should be directed to Michael P.H. Young, Editor-in-Chief. 
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Student and Staff 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Rotunda, 
We, the staff of the Gyre, Longwood's art and literary 
magazine, would like to ask our fellow students a question. 
Do you want the Gyre? 
The Gyre is a student publication that publishes a variety 
of student and faculty genres such as poems, prose, plays, 
musical scores, art, and photography. 
The Gyre is traditionally published once a year, but due to 
organizational problems no issue was created last year. This 
year we will have a Gyre. The Gyre will be coming out 
Spring Weekend. 
We want to publish a Gyre each semester in order to pub- 
lish more of your works. We were incapable of producing a 
Gyre last semester because we could not find computer 
equipment to suit our needs. We will have a Gyre this semes- 
ter because a graphics art class is doing layout for us on their 
equipment, which is not open to general student use. 
While trying to become self-sufficient and more active, 
the Gyre asked the SGA for enough funds to cover the cost 
of producing one issue per semester and for computer equip- 
ment for our office in Lankford. We were denied funds for 
equipment and received only enough funding to produce one 
publication next year. 
We are going to appeal their decision and fight for more 
funds, but this is going to be a tough fight that we have a good 
chance of losing. So before we go into the ring, we want to 
know do YOU want us to fight? Do you want to continue to 
have this creative publication created by and for Longwood 
students? 
If you want this, we will fight for you. If you do not, then 
we can disband and put our energies into another good 
Longwood organization. 
So please let us know what you want us to do. To voice 
your opinion about the future of theGyre, write to: 
Theresa Gregory, co-editor of the Gyre:tgregory@long- 
wood.lwc.edu or write to box 2925 
Perm Bam, President of the SGA: 
rpbain@longwood.lwc.edu or write to box 2911 
Jeremy Glesner, Vice President of the SGA 
jglesner@longwood.lwc.edu or write to box 2911 
Phyllis Mable, Vice President of Student Affairs 
pmable@longwood.lwc.edu 
Thank you for your time. 
In the Spirit of Longwood, 
TheGyre 
—- 
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Lancaster Photos 
by BETH CRISPENS 
General Manager 
/f you have not been into 
Lancaster recently, this 
may be a pleasant sur- 
prise for you. The photographs 
that are on the walls in 
Lancaster are a wonderful 
addition to the building. 
There are three women 
responsible for the pho- 
tographs being on the wall. 
One of those women is 
Georgia Coppersmith, the 
Director of the Longwood 
Center for Visual Arts. She 
was contacted by Phyllis 
Mable, the second woman 
responsible, to assist in and 
supply ideas about what could 
be done to perk up the base- 
ment of Lancaster. She and 
Mable, along with the Alumni 
Office and Public Affairs 
Office, selected photographs 
and contracted a company to 
put the selected photos on the 
wall. 
Coppersmith said that they 
were put there to improve the 
looks for tours and so it would 
not look so much like a base- 
ment. The basement is sup- 
posed to be for the students, 
and the pictures reflect that 
and the community of 
Longwood. 
Phyllis Mable expressed 
that she wanted the photos to 
depict life at Longwood. 
Mable wanted them to show 
traditions—current and 
past—the history of the 
school, and the kind of stu- 
dents that are here at 
Longwood. 
Nancy Shelton in the 
Alumni Office was contacted 
to get some dates on the pho- 
tographs. The black and white 
ones are somewhere in the 
nineteen teens, Shelton esti- 
mated. The color photograph 
of the graduation is dated 
1989, and the date of the sec- 
ond one is unknown. 
The photos are ones of 
past and present, and they 
show what Longwood is 
about—play, relaxation, work 
and success. 
Forensics 
by SHELLY PERUTELL1 
Staff Writer 
rhe Longwood Forensics 
Team has won many 
individual awards, and 
the team has placed in the top 
four in the last two tourna- 
ments. 
At Ohio University on 
December 18-19, the Forensics 
team placed fourth. Ransford 
Doherty took home first place 
in prose interpretation, second 
in poetry interpretation, and 
fourth in dramatic interpreta- 
tion along with Greg Garrison. 
Forensics team members Vicki 
Proffitt, Ellen Houseknecht, 
Miranda Morris, Pattie Murray, 
and Jammie Jackson also 
placed. 
The team placed second 
overall at Ithaca February 1-2. 
Jammie Jackson placed in six 
events. Miranda Morris placed 
fifth in dramatic interpretation. 
Doherty placed first in prose 
interpretation. Pattie Murray 
and Shiloh Gibson placed third 
and fourth in persuasive speak- 
ing. 
"With hard work and dedi- 
cation you will place well. All 
you have to do is your best," 
Bill Fiege, Director of Forensics 
said. 
That dedication shows with 
the team motto of "Winning is a 
consequence; not an objective." 
This past weekend the 
Forensics team traveled to 
American and George Mason 
University, where they attended 
the American/George Mason 
Swing Tournament. 
Five members of the 
Forensics Team leave for the 
International Forensics 
Association Conference in 
London March 8. Longwood 
Students will compete and also 
conduct a program on Stronger 
Cultural Connections. 
The team will also travel 
April 16-22 for the 
National Forensics Association 
Competition in Indiana. 
SGA 
Meeting 
by MELANIE BARKER 
Chief Copy Editor 
rhe February 18 SGA 
meeting involved more 
discussion about clos- 
ing the distance between the 
students and the SGA. One 
suggestion was to include an 
announcement in students' 
Pine Mail accounts remind- 
ing them that the SGA is 
here to benefit and serve the 
students of Longwood. 
The lack of student par- 
ticipation at Longwood 
functions was also dis- 
cussed. The disappointing 
turn-out for Marlon Smith's 
lecture prompted some SGA 
members to ponder how they 
can better the attendance at 
these events. Better publicity 
was offered as a suggestion, 
as well as having representa- 
See SGA page, 4 
Alternative Spring Break 
Promotes Student Volunteerism 
by DEITRA NANCE 
Assistant Editor 
TT7 hile most students will 
1/1/ be relaxing and having 
f f fun during Spring 
Break, seven students and three 
staff members have decided to 
spend their spring break a dif- 
ferent way. 
They will be working to 
renovate an entire town. 
The students and staff par- 
ticipating in Alternative Spring 
Break, sponsored by the 
G.I.VE. Office, have commit- 
ted themselves to working to 
save the tiny town of Ivanhoe, 
located in the Appalachian 
Mountains of Virginia. In the 
mid-1960s, Ivanhoe was a pros- 
perous mining town of 4,500, 
but by the 1980s the mining 
industries left the town, leaving 
Ivanhoe in a state of despair. 
Many people lost their jobs and 
moved away while others tried 
to stay and wound up living in 
poverty. The population dwin- 
dled down to 600 people. The 
only form of retail in Ivanhoe 
now is a single Pepsi machine. 
But one resident of Ivanhoe 
hoped to change this desolate 
image and dreamed of making 
Ivanhoe a better place to live. 
Maxine Waller decided to make 
her goal a reality by establish- 
ing the Ivanhoe Civic League, 
an organization of concerned 
citizens that wanted to make the 
town successful again. Waller 
also created the Volunteers For 
Communities program in which 
she asks colleges from across 
the nation to volunteer to help 
save towns such as Ivanhoe. 
While staying in Ivanhoe, 
Longwood students and staff 
will be working on housing 
rehabilitation, yard care, help- 
ing the elderly, and establishing 
much needed computer data 
base system for the community. 
They will also get the opportu- 
nity to experience the unique 
culture of Appalachia. Other 
colleges participating in the 
Alternative Spring Break at 
Ivanhoe include Radford 
University and the University of 
Miami in Ohio. 
"Alternative Spring Break 
has been successful for several 
reasons. Any program that puts 
college students together for a 
few weeks creates group 
involvement because they learn 
to work together and depend on 
Sec ALT, page 5 
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Ask C.C 
Advice for College Students about Careers and Life Planning 
Dear C.C, 
I was recently filling out an 
application for employment, 
and there was a space for 
salary. I did not know what to 
put. I do not want them to 
think I do not know what the 
salary range is for the position, 
but I also did not know what 
the company was paying. 
What should I have written in 
that space? 
—Don't Know How to "Show 
Them the Money" 
Dear Don't Know, 
You ask a good question— 
one that I am sure many of us 
have pondered at some point. 
You obviously do not want to 
underestimate your worth. On 
the other hand, you do not want 
to set a figure too high. One 
appropriate response for an 
application that asks about your 
salary expectations is just to 
write the word negotiable. This 
signals to the employer that 
you would be willing to enter- 
tain any reasonable salary offer 
and also lets you "complete" 
the application. It is not a good 
idea to leave the question 
blank; that can be frustrating to 
the person who is responsible 
for seeing that every question 
has been answered—like the 
secretary, who often has the 
task of preselecting job candi- 
SGA 
trom page 3 
lives from the various organi- 
zations on campus meeting I 
couple of times a month to dis- 
cuss the events they have 
planned. Members of the 
SGA felt that tins would solve 
the overload of activities that 
sometimes fall on particular 
days. 
New business lor the after- 
noon included appointing Scott 
Price as the Campus Elections 
Chair. The new S.A.F.C. 
bylaws were approved by the 
SGA, as well as a constitution 
lor the Chess Club. The SGA 
also voted to donate the old 
SGA computer to the Judicial 
Board and Honor Board. 
dates. Employers may use the 
salary question as a screening 
tool, meaning if you write 
down a salary that seems out of 
line with the employer's expec- 
tations, your application goes 
into the "no" pile. Salary is 
usually a topic of conversation 
only after you have been 
offered a position; if you are 
asked about it before that 
moment, you should try to 
delay a specific response. 
Dear C.C, 
I have heard a lot of people 
talking about internships lately. 
How important are they? I have 
also heard that lots of them do 
not pay. 
—Lacking Experience 
Dear Lacking, 
You are hearing a lot about 
internships because they are 
becoming more and more 
important. What I mean is that 
more employers are expecting 
job candidates to have partici- 
pated in some sort of intern- 
ship, and more students are 
finding internships to be a use- 
ful way to get information and 
experience. You are correct that 
many internship opportunities 
do not include payment as a 
part of the package. There are 
employers out there who adver- 
tise for interns and what they 
really mean is "free laborers." 
Your research will point them 
out though. On the other hand, 
there are some fantastic intern- 
ships the pay well; it just takes 
a bit of looking to find them. 
When contemplating an intern- 
ship, ask yourself the following 
questions: (1) Does the intern- 
ship site offer substantial 
supervision with someone who 
could influence my career? (2) 
What is the percentage of time 
I will spend performing 
"menial" tasks versus the time 
spent learning specific career- 
related skills? (3) If the intern- 
ship is non-paying, are there 
other benefits that make up for 
the lack of salary (like an 
excellent letter of recommen- 
dation or the responsibility of 
overseeing a large project)? (4) 
Will this internship help me 
decide whether this career is a 
good fit for me? 
Most people benefit 
tremendously from internship 
experiences. You should defi- 
nitely explore the possibilities. 
It is not at all unusual for 
interns whose performance is 
exceptional to be hired as full- 
time employees. 
"Ask C.C." is sponsored by the 
Career Center, located in 
Lancaster 139. Drop by to 
gather more information on any 
topic discussed in this column. 
Write C.C. with your questions 
at temert@longwood.lwc.edu 
Learn German 
This Summer At URI 
June 22-August 1,1997 
The Unwraity of Rhode Island h cooperalon «*h the Goeto insJJMe Boaton 
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Childhood Experiences 
Establish Emotional 
Eating Habits of Adults 
by WHITNEY MCDAN1EL 
Rotunda Staff Writer 
/~f tress is an often-felt 
\ emotion for many col- 
**J lege students, and peo- 
ple deal with it in different 
ways. While some students 
head for the gym, others may 
seek solace in a pack of 
Marlboro Lights. However, 
when tense times come, noth- 
ing calms the eager soul like 
a bag of potato chips or a pint 
of Ben and Jerry's ice cream. 
"Whenever I am stress- 
ing, I will eat anything and 
everything," remarked junior 
Chris Engstrom. 
When you are stressed, 
do you either lose control and 
pig out, or pick at food 
because you are too tense to 
eat? If your answer is yes to 
either of those statements, 
you are using food as an emo- 
tional crutch, says psycholo- 
gist Dori Winchell, the 
Clinical Associate in the 
Department of Pediatrics at 
the University of California 
at San Diego. 
According to Winchell, 
our tendency to either overeat 
or undereat during stressful 
times is based on childhood 
experiences. If your parents 
used food as a reward or to 
pacify you as a child, you are 
more likely to use food to com- 
fort yourself during tense times 
now. On the other hand, if one 
or both of your parents placed 
a strong emphasis on personal 
appearance during your child- 
hood, you are more likely to 
undereat when stressed. 
It is easy to feed stress 
instead of hunger while writing 
a paper for an important class 
or studying for a test, which at 
the time, seems to help. 
"When everything else is 
in disarray, some people regain 
a feeling of order in their lives 
by controlling what they eat," 
Winchell explained. 
In handling this, Winchell 
suggests that fixing the stress 
problem will reduce the 
chances of either overeating or 
undereating while tense. Once 
you are able to beat the stress, 
it may also assist in conquering 
the past and childhood experi- 
ences. 
*Th< 
* 
3..,     {  I The Option for Adoption 
Do you know someone who is 
pregnant and considering 
adoption? 
Give the baby the best opportunity 
in life. Please consider the loving 
option of adoption with Sue and 
John, a happily married couple of- 
fering to share their lives with a 
precious baby. 
Speak with someone who cares 
and will help you. 
for Ruth- (804) 832-2049 
■? • 
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Hooked on Television '!£££SZU* 
by JARRETT HAAS 
Entertainment Editor 
relevision, once a great 
invention that astounded 
the world with a view of 
technology and the future, is 
now a wasteland of idiocy. 
When the television first hit the 
market, everyone admired this 
new form of entertainment, but 
what has happened to televi- 
sion? Is it still the great vision, 
or has it become a huge drug 
that is gulped down by just 
about eveyrone in this great 
country? 
The problem with televi- 
sion is that there are not enough 
things to fdl all of the channels. 
This means we flip through the 
channels to find really bad sit- 
coms that we watch anyway 
because our brains have turned 
to jello, and like anything that 
is bad for us, we become 
hooked. Also, we cannot forget 
about TV channels that fall off 
the beam that they temselves 
created. Mtv is such a channel. 
Since its birth it has slowly 
stopped playing videos to cre- 
ate more talk and game shows. 
People are starting to miss the 
24 hours of music that was the 
custom on Mtv. In answer, Mtv 
creates a second channel that 
returns to its roots, Mtv2. 
"Backwards" is the only way 
to describe their thinking. 
Along the same lines, have 
you ever wondered what hap- 
pened to HBO? They seem to 
have the same thinking as Mtv. 
Whenever they are not airing a 
bad movie, they find plenty of 
bad shows that have absolute- 
ly nothing to do with movies or 
what HBO stood for at its con- 
ception. 
Do you ever get sick of 
infomercials, or do you watch 
them as if you had to just 
because they are on the tube? 
Ever found yourself gazing at a 
blank TV screen? Or perhaps 
you have to drop your whole 
life for Thursday night. Do 
you write the word "Friends" 
in your date book? I cannot 
call my girlfriend on Thursday 
nights because of "Friends". 
The show is a tad disgusting 
when you realize what is going 
on. All these perfect twenty- 
something people running 
around, getting in to wacky lit- 
tle adventures. It would not be 
so bad if so many people did 
not hold their breath until 
Thursday rolled around. This 
is addiction! 
TV is a great invention, but 
see if you can love it for the 
right reasons. I do not speak as 
a pure voice, condemning all 
TV viewers. I am a recovering 
"Seinfeld" addict. Experts will 
tell you that if you stop watch- 
ing "Melrose", "ER" or 
the"X-files" for a week or 
two, your grave longing will 
fade. Give it a try. Perhaps 
you will find something tangi- 
ble to love instead of the 
cheap, 30 minute, fix. 
by MELANIE BARKER 
Chief Copy Editor 
rhe end of the month has 
arrived, and if you are 
like me, you are hurting 
for money. To help you out, I 
am reviewing freebie websites 
this week. 
The first site I checked out 
was the "Free Stuff Bonanza" 
located at http://www.bonan- 
zas.com/free-stuff/. This site, 
like the majority of freebie 
sites, catagorizes its freebies 
under catalogs and maga- 
zines, coupon sites, miscel- 
laneous items, gifts, health and 
beauty items, and food and 
drinks. 
The Fatcat Cafe's Free 
see WEB page 6 
Frog Legs Live Up to 
Reputation 
by JARRETT HAAS 
Entertainment Editor 
S~\ h, the hype. What is it 
t I all about? Before 
V-^ February 13, many peo- 
ple turned my ear with their 
enthusiasm for a music group 
out of nearby Richmond. Frog 
Legs, such a peculiar name. 
Well the band was definitely 
peculiar, but peculiar in a way 
that anyone could appreciate. 
After a topic has been built 
up enough, as was the case with 
Frog Legs, the actual event 
tends to be disappointing. 
These guys were anything but 
disappointing. The show was 
perhaps one of the most inter- 
esting productions a live music 
lover could hope to attend. 
Wrenn, the lead singer and 
VCU alum, has a style of 
singing and entertaining that is 
perhaps the oddest thing I have 
ever seen. His voice is good, 
but different. More unusual 
than his vocals are his insane 
motions that are a mixture of 
dance and acting in a way that 
few people could ever hope to 
duplicate. These antics would 
certainly hold the audience's 
attention, but I was quite 
impressed with band's excep- 
tional talent and tightness of 
sound. 
The guitarist, Tom, shared 
a few thoughts with me during 
the set break, mostly dealing 
with his trials as a pertormer 
and a musician. The somewhat 
humble musician offered a CD 
for review, so as soon as I got 
home I was again blown away 
by the talent of Frog Legs. I 
leave you with this thought: 
See this band, you will not 
regret. 
If you want a copy of Frog 
Legs' debut CD, send $12 to 
Frog Legs c/o C. Zwaldo at 
Boneanchor productions, 3009 
Park Ave., #3, Richmond VA 
23221. 
INSTANT CREDIT 
Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits 
Up To $10,000 Within Days! 
No GKMT. to Joi. to PttttT-SioiE*. ID SECWITY DEPOSIT! 
no credit • bad credit • no income? 
You Can Qualify lb Receive 
Two Of Ik Most Widely Used 
Credit Cards In The World Today! 
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
0 A' /) /   R    I   o 1< ../ 
YES! 
Z «■* Credit Card* 1—iWittfy. 
100H QUMMf Tf UN 
STUDEWT CKDIT SEJrVICES 
P.O. Box 220W5 
HOLLYWOD. Fl 53022 
<*- 
Guaranieeil SIO.OT) liiCrcdil 
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Sylvia and Saryna Take a 
Retrospective Look at 
Tom Cruise 
by SYLVIA ODELL and 
SARYNA SOMERVILLE 
Rotunda Staff Columnists 
As you all know the Oscar 
nominees have been out for a 
while. This week our tribute is 
to our favorite Best Actor nom- 
inee: Tom Cruise. Besides being 
the love of Rosie's life, Tom has 
stolen the hearts of many young 
women everywhere. We are 
going to focus on a few of his 
movies and then list some more 
that you could go out and rent 
for your own enjoyment. Tom 
Cruise as you know was nomi- 
nated lor his work in "Jerry 
Maguire". We are not reviewing 
this movie, but his other movies 
that are as memorable. 
Saryna: "Tom has definitely 
come a long way from his 
socks-and-underwear dancing 
routine in "Risky Business". 
He has definitely proven him- 
self to be a good actor through 
the years. Five years ago I 
thought he was just a face, now 
I believe he is a step above the 
rest." 
Sylvia: "I kind of liked his 
dancing scene, but I have to 
agree with Saryna in that he is 
not just another pretty face. His 
movies have not only made me 
laugh, but they have made me 
cry and marvel at his superior 
acting skills. His movie magic 
has left audience members, 
including myself, captivated in 
a world of reality and fantasy." 
Saryna: "Definitely. The 
first time 1 became captivated 
with Tom Cruise was with 
"Born on the Fourth of July," 
where he played a paralyzed 
Vietnam Veteran. His perfor- 
mance was absolutely amazing. 
He was nominated for Best 
Actor but did not win even 
though he deserved it." 
Sylvia: "1 concur. My first 
experience with Tom Cruise 
was'Legend'. Remember that 
one?" 
Saryna: "No, but I know it had 
a lot of fantasy type stuff in it. 
Didn"t he wear tights?" 
Sylvia: "NOOOOO! Golly, 
just because it is fantasy does 
not mean tights! Geesh! 
Anyway, this movie was about 
risking one's life to save that of 
a majestic unicorn. It was truly 
the best 80s movie I ever saw." 
Saryna: "Whatever! I love 
Tom Cruise, but I do not know if 
I want to see him in a movie 
saving a unicorn. I will see it 
though because "Legend" and 
"All the Right Moves" are the 
only two of the 17 movies that 
he has done that I have not 
seen." 
Sylvia: "Go me! I have seen 
them all. Well not "Jerry 
Maguire," but nobody is perfect. 
My all time favorite Cruise 
movie was "Top Gun". I mean it 
was one of the most gripping 
movies I ever saw. Perhaps the 
military brat in me has a bias- 
ness but that is okay. Can you 
guess my second favorite 
movie? "A Few Good Men", 
hmmm I wonder why? Military. 
Go men in uniform?" 
Saryna: "How can that be 
your second favorite? Ten years 
ago, "Top Gun" was my favorite 
Tom Cruise movie, but now it 
gets on my nerves. How many 
times can one person hear the 
line "I feel the need for speed" 
before they puke? 1 am not sure 
where it hits on my favorite 
Tommy movies, but "Interview 
With The Vampire" is definitely 
in my top three." 
Sylvia: "Wait, wait, I have a 
better line, 'Goose, you big stud, 
take me to bed now or...'" 
Saryna: "'...lose me forev- 
er.'" 
Sylvia: "Hello miss interrupt 
me! Golly! Okay well we think 
we have said enough, so we are 
just gonna leave you with a list 
of all his movies and the years 
they came out. Do not be 
shocked if you see a year repeat- 
ed. The man was busy!" 
Saryna: "Believe us, these 
dates are accurate. We spent 
lime looking them up." 
Sylvia: "I also wanted to 
remind everyone that "Empire 
Strikes Back" came out on 
February 21, so go out and 
enjoy the new effects." 
Saryna: "If you haven't seen 
"Jerry Maguire" yet, then you 
should (Sylvia)." 
Sylvia: "Easy with the hint 
there Saryna!" 
"Taps" 1981 
"The Outsiders" 1983 
"All the Right Moves" 1983 
"Risky Business" 1983 
"Legend" 1986 
"Top Gun" 1986 
"Color of Money" 1986 
"Cocktail" 1988 
"Rain Man" 1988 
"Born on the Fourth of July" 
1989 
"Days of Thunder" 1990 
"Far and Away" 1992 
"A Few Good Men" 1992 
"The Firm" 1992 
"Interview With the Vampire" 
1994 
"Mission Impossible" 1996 
"Jerry Maguire" 1996 
Well tally-ho and we will talk to 
you later. May the Force be with 
you! 
Alt. Break 
from page 3 
each other. This program has 
also been successful with cre- 
ating a difference in the areas 
where we have worked," said 
Tammy Covington, G.I.V.E. 
Office Coordinator. 
Alternative Break began 
several years ago as a way to 
offer students a chance to do 
something different and as a 
way to help other people. In 
the past, volunteers have 
worked in Kentucky and in 
John's Island, South Carolina. 
This year, the Student 
Government Association par- 
tially funded the Alternative 
Spring Break which changed 
the fee from $125 to $55 per 
person. 
Web 
from page 5 
Stuff and Contests Page, 
located at http://www.fatcat 
cafe.com/freecontiitml , is the 
shopping mall of freebie sites. 
In addition to its numerous 
catagories, the cafe includes 
braingames like interactive triv- 
ia and Minesweeper, a cyberar- 
cade, and a daily giggle. 
Getting the free items that 
these sites offer is virtually 
effortless. Basically the visitor 
is required to fill out a brief sur- 
vey from the company provid- 
ing the free products. It is defi- 
nitely worth the couple of min- 
utes spent filling out the survey. 
I am interested in the per- 
sonal webpages of Longwood 
students, so if you have your 
own page, e-mail me at mbark- 
er@longwood.lwc.edu 
Speaking Out: Who Should Win the 
Grammy for "Song of the Year"? 
by SARYNA SOMERVILLE 
Rotunda Columnist 
On February 26, the Grammy Awards will be televised. Everyone from the Fugees to REM. 
received nominations this year. The big question is who will get to take home one of those 
golden phonograph statuettes? Even if some 60 year old, tone deaf record executive feels 
Coolio should win "Best Rap Album" (let us hope not), who do the actual tape and CD buyers and 
MTV-watchers feel should win? 
The nominees for "Song of the Year" are "Because You Loved Me" by Celine Dion, "Blue" by 
LeeAnn Rimes, "Change the World" (my personal favorite) by Eric Clapton and Baby Face, "Exhale 
(Shoop Shoop)" by Whitney Houston, and "Give Me One Reason" by Tracy Chapman. Here is who 
Longwood students feel should win the Grammy for "Song of the Year." 
1. "Exhale," because it is the only song that I can relate to. I understood the movie and how she felt. 
(James Williams, senior) 
2. "Give Me One Reason," because Tracy Chapman is extremely talented and under appreciated. 
(Jenny Sharp, junior) 
3. "Change the World," because I like Eric Clapton, and the rest of them suck. 
(Jodi Padgett, junior) 
4. "Blue" by LeeAnn Rimes, because she has not been a star very long, and she has already made it big. 
(Rachel Sills, sophomore) 
5.1 do not like any of them, but if I had to pick one it would be "Exhale" by Whitney Houston. 
(Kedra Williams, sophomore) 
6. "Give Me One Reason," because Tracy is smooth! 
(Kyle Marston, senior) 
7. "Change the World," I have the soundtrack, and I have seen the movie a couple of times I love that 
song. 
(Fred Wintermantel HI, sophomore) 
8. "Exhale" by Whitney Houston, because she is a great singer. All respect is due to Whitney Houston. 
(Lee Farrior, freshman) 
9. "Because You Loved Me," because I liked the movie Up-Close and Personal. 
(Tammy Whitehall, junior) 
10. "Give Me One Reason," because Tracy Chapman's lyrics have good meanings to them all. 
(Kelli Trent, sophomore) 
Longwood Falls to High Point 
in Finale; Will Play #9 Belmont 
Abbey in CVAC Tournament 
W ~T igh Point got 25 points 
* § from senior forward 
JL A- Brett Speight and beat 
Longwood 70-64 in a Carolinas- 
Virginia Athletic Conference 
men's basketball contest Saturday 
night. It was the regular season 
finale for both teams. 
Longwood held a five point 
lead at 54-49 before the Panthers 
used a 10-0 run to take command. 
The Lancers, 10-16 overall 
and 6-14 in the CVAC, got double 
digit scoring from three players. 
Jason Outlaw (Yorktown), who 
added a game-high 10 rebounds, 
and Chris Williams (Elwood, 
Ind.) scored 13 points each and 
Vince Walden (Suffolk) added 10 
points. 
The Lancers will play Tues- 
day in the first round of the CVAC 
Tournament at High Point with 
the opponent and time to be de- 
termined. All the Lancers' tour- 
nament games will be broadcast 
on Farmville radio station WFLO 
FM, 95.7. 
Tracy Gross added 17 
points, eight assists and nine 
steals and Maurice Madison had 
11 points for High Point, now 14- 
11 overall and 11-9 in the league. 
The Longwood men's bas- 
ketball team, which finished in a 
four-way tie for seventh place in 
the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic 
Conference during the regular 
season, has been seeded eighth 
and will play Tuesday at 7:00 
against #9 seed Belmont Abbey 
in the first-round of the CVAC 
Tournament in High Point, N.C. 
The Lancers, 10-16 overall 
and 6-14 in the league, dropped 
their final regular season game 
Saturday, 70-64 at #4 seed High 
Point. Belmont Abbey and 
Longwood split in two regular 
season games, each team winning 
at home. Longwood won in 
Farmville, 66-58, while the Cru- 
saders defeated the Lancers 61- 
60 in Belmont, N.C. The winner 
of the Longwood/Belmont Abbey* 
game will advance to the semifi- 
nal round Thursday to play #1 
seed Barton at 1:00. 
Last year the Lancers 
dropped a semifinal round con- 
test, 81-71 to Pfeiffer, in the 
CVAC Tournament. This season, 
the winner of the tournament re- 
ceives an automatic berth into the 
NCAA Division II National Tour- 
nament. 
Every Longwood game 
during the tournament can be 
heard on WFLO-FM (95.7) in 
Farmville. 
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Wrestlers Show Promise 
in Weekend Dual Meets 
Longwood tunes up for NCAA South 
Regional Tournament in Indiana 
1997 Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference Men's Basketball Tournament 
all games at High Point University 
Tuesday's Games -'3 PM-#6 Pfeiffer (15-11,11-9 CVAC) vs. #21 Lees-McRae (4-22, 
4-16 CVAC); 5 EM - #7 Erskine (9-17, 6-14 CVAC) vs. #20 Mount Olive (7-18,6-14 
CVAC); 7PM-*8 Longwood (10-16,6-14 CVAC) vs. #9 Belmont Abbey (7-19,6-14 
CVAC) 
Thursday's Games -1PM - Longwood/Belmont Abbey winner vs. #2 Barton (21-3, 
17-3 CVAC); 3 PM - Erskine/Mount Olive winner vs. #2 Coker (21-5,16-4 CVAC); 5 
PM - Pfeiffer/Lees-McRae winner vs. #3 Queens (20-6,16-4 CVAC); 7PM-U High 
Point (14-11,11-9 CVAC) vs. #5 St. Andrews (15-11,11-9 CVAC) 
Friday's Games- Semifinals at 5 PM and 7 PM 
Saturday's Game - Finals at 7 PM 
1997 Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference Women's Basketball Tournament 
all games at High Point University 
Monday's Games -3PM- #6 Erskine (11-16, 9-11 CVAC) vs. #2 2 Mount Olive (4- 
21, 2-18 CVAC); 5 PM- #7 Lees-McRae (9-17,7-13 CVAC) vs. #20 Pfeiffer (5-19, 4- 
16 CVAC); 7 PM - #8 St. Andrews (8-16, 7-13 CVAC) vs. #9 Coker (8-17, 7-13 
CVAC) 
Wednesday's Games -1 PM - #1 Longwood (23-3,18-2 CVAC) vs. St. Andrews/ 
Coker winner; 3 PM - #3 Belmont Abbey (20-6,16-4 CVAC) vs. Erskine/Mount 
Olive winner; 5PM-U Queens (13-13,11-9 CVAC) vs. #5 Barton (16-10,12-8 
CVAC); 7 PM-#2 High Point (21-5,17-3 CVAC) vs. Lees-McRae/Pfeiffer winner 
Friday's Games - Semifinals at 1 PM and 3 PM 
Saturday's Game - Finals at 5 PM 
WINNERS RECEIVE AUTOMATIC BERTHS TO NCAA DIVISION II 
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT 
Longwood's   wrestling 
team shone brightly in a 
couple of weight classes 
Friday at  UNC-Pembroke and 
"We wrestled real well in 
spots," said Lancer coach Brent 
Newell. "We have to get tougher 
before regionals." 
Sophomore 
Kris Lucas (heavy- 
weight) and fresh- 
men Beau 
Dickerson (158) 
and Sean Sanderlin 
(167) each posted 1- 
1 records over the 
weekend. 
The Lancers, 
now 2-7 in dual 
meet action, will 
travel Saturday to 
Indianapolis, Indi- 
ana for the NCAA 
Division II South 
Regional Tourna- 
ment. 
Newell said 
his goal entering the 
Saturday at 
dropped two deci- 
sions. The Lancers 
fell 30-10 at Pem- 
broke and 26-18 at 
Davidson. 
Juniors Chad 
Juhl (pictured 
above) and Mark 
Mast (pictured 
right) finished the 
weekend unde- 
feated. Juhl won 
two hard-fought 
matches at 118 and 
moved his record to 
7-7 on the season. 
Mast defeated his 
opponent at Pem- 
broke and received 
a forfeit at 
Davidson. His record is now 9-4 
on the season. 
. 
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meet is to try to get as many Lanc- 
ers as possible to the national 
tournament. 
-,  
Congratulations to Coach 
Shirley Duncan and the 
Longwood Womenfs 
Basketball Team for 
winning their second 
consecutive CVAC title. 
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Longwood Women Win Second Consecutive 
Basketball Championship in Record Setting Year 
rwo for two. That's the 
success rate for the 
Longwood women's 
basketball team in gaining 
Carolinas-Virginia Athletic 
Conference titles. 
The Lancers assured the 
number one seed in next week's 
conference tournament and the 
regular-season championship 
Saturday with a 78-67 victory 
at High Point. 
Both teams entered the fi- 
nal game with identical 17-2 
league records. Last year, the 
Lancers captured the CVAC 
title with a perfect 18-0 mark. 
Longwood took control of 
the game midway through the 
first half, building a ten-point 
halftime lead, 30-20. The Lanc- 
ers held the league's top scorer, 
Karen Curtis to eight points on 
4-12 shooting. 
"[Freshman] Kali 
[Brown] did a great job shutting 
her down," said Lancer coach 
Shirley Duncan. "About the 
only points she got were when 
Kali got rubbed off screens." 
The second half turned 
into a shootout with the Lanc- 
ers putting on a clinic in break- 
ing full-court pressure and lead- 
ing it to easy baskets. 
Senior All-America can- 
didate Nikki Hall (Salem) 
scored 23 points for the Lanc- 
ers. She was 12 of 14 from the 
foul line, adding four assists and 
three steals. As a team, the 
Lancers were 18 for 23 from the 
line and hit 52.8 percent from 
the floor. 
Hall go: lots of support as 
five Lancers reached double 
Lancer Tennis Teams 
Sweep Queens in 
Season Openers 
rhe Longwood men's and 
women's tennis teams, 
under the direction of first 
year coach Nichole Pace, opened 
their seasons Sunday on the road 
with a sweep of matches against 
Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Con- 
ference foe Queens in Charlotte, 
N.C. The Lancer men took a 6-3 
victory while the Longwood 
women came out on top 5-4. 
Winning singles matches 
for the men were David Tolbert, 
William Ng and Jason Holloway. 
Brian Davis and Ben Vest won 
No. 1 doubles, Ng and Peter 
Matsushige won No. 2 and 
Tolbert teamed with Holloway for 
the win at No. 3. 
Singles winners in the 
women's match were Jennifer 
Gomer at No. 2, Julie Westcott at 
No. 4 and Emily Smith at No. 6. 
Osorio and Gomer won No. 1 
doubles while Catherine Roe and 
Westcott also won in doubles. 
The Lancer men play again 
this week at Hampden-Sydney 
Monday and at Fairmont State 
with VMI Wednesday. 
Special thanks to Hokc Clinic 
and Tom Galbraith for their 
continual help and support. 
figures. Christine Roberts 
(Culpeper, pictured above) 
had 15 points, Nee Ragland 
(Esmont) scored 
12 points, pulled 
down 11 rebounds 
and had six steals, 
Kali Brown 
(Powhatan) and 
Jill Younce (West 
Friendship, 
Maryland) scored 
ten each. 
"We knew 
we held our des- 
tiny in our own 
hands," Duncan 
said. "We were re- 
ally ready to play." 
High Point 
ended the regular 
season 21-5 over- 
all and 17-3 in the 
league. Curtis led the Panthers 
with 25 points. 
With the number one 
seed, the Lancers will play 
Wednesday at High Point be- 
ginning at 1:00 against the win- 
ner of the St. Andrews/Coker 
game, which will be played 
Monday. Wednesday's game 
can be heard on WFLO-FM 
95.7. 
Longwood finishes the 
regular season with a 23-3 over- 
all record and an 18-2 confer- 
ence mark. The 23 wins is the 
most victories in one season in 
the school's 76-year women's 
basketball history. 
Duncan said the record is 
a great tribute to her players. 
"They have had to come 
through a lot of tough situations 
this year. They deserve it." 
Tournament Brackets for 
both Basketball teams inside 
on page 7 
Lancers Sweep Belmont Abbey 
■???ireshman Anthony Pennix 
w~i hit a dramatic homer in the 
JL     bottom of the sixth inning 
giving Longwood a 5-4 victory in 
the second game and a sweep of 
a Carolinas-Virginia Athletic 
Conference baseball twin bill 
Sunday afternoon in Farmville. 
Longwood won the first 
game 7-3 as sophomore Mike 
Lewis tossed a six-hitter with five 
strikeouts. Senior Steven 
Mozucha came on in relief of 
starter Greg Edmonds to pick the 
win in the nightcap. Mozucha 
allowed 1 hit and struck out 4 in 
two and one/third innings. 
In addition to the big home 
run by Pennix, freshman Doug 
Kenney had three doubles on the 
day, driving in three runs. In the 
first game, Kenney, Rhett 
Pfitzner, Scott Hueston and Fred 
Stoots had two hits each for 
Longwood. Pfitzner plated two 
runs with a double and triple. 
Shortstop David Bassett had two 
ter for Belmont Ab- 
bey. He went 2-3 
with a double and 
two RBI in the 
opener, and drove in 
two more runs with 
a single in the sec- 
ond game. 
Longwood 
and Belmont Abbey 
conclude their se- 
ries Monday with a 
single game starting 
at 2:30. 
Later this 
week, Longwood 
visits Morris for a 
pair of games Fri- 
day, and returns 
home to host CVAC 
Freshman Anthony Pennix hit a game-winning home run 
to help Longwood s baseball team sweep Belmont Abbey 
7-3 and 5-4 in their CVAC season debut Sunday afternoon. 
foe Pfeiffer University. The Fal- 
cons and Lancers will play two 
hits with a double in the second 
game. 
Al Giroux was the big hit- Saturday starting at 1:00 and a 
single game Sunday at 2:00. 
